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LABATT’S PORTER.iilE:F=I—5”
svfii, wcaasw:

“11
The blood rushed to Margaret’s pale I undergone In preparing to write a 

face ; her eyes filled with tears. Djio I single page. . ...
tbv put out her hand In alarm. It is customary to explain thehigh-

ii what Is i\ Meg, what Is the I est results ol human effort the 
matter ?” she cried I achievements that lmmortallza men—

Margaret knelt down by the couch, by attributing them to a subtle, mys- 
holdlug the thin, transparent hand in terlous power which no one has been 
hers. She saw the look of amazsment I able to definite, yclept genius. It 
die out of Dorothy’s face ; It was re is thought to vulgarize a great work 
placed by a questioning fear, a terror to ascribe it to anything but direct n_ 
she had never seen in those dear, blue | splratlon from Ueaven.^Men^are Jed 

eyes before.
“ Can you 

questioned, 
will never, never—

words in pencil and gave it him.
••She—she Is not dead !" gasped 

Hugh, as he took the card.
•• No, no !” answered the doctor, 

briskly ; but his kindly face was 
clouded, and as he turned away 
muttered to himself—** not yet ! ’

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 181)3, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

DOROTHY CLOSE.
he

11Y MARY T. ROI1ERTSON.

CHAPTER V.
“ NEVER AH AIN "

CHAPTER IV.

The summer mouths passed away : 
h oulckly, dear, the curtain is just long, dreary months they were to Tom 

eolng to rise. What, tlowers already? Close and his wile, now that the bright 
Here, take some of these lovely roses young face that had grown so familiar 
with you. There is the bell, go, my and so dear to them was no longer to 
darling !’’—and with these last words be seen in their shabby little rooms, 
from her aunt Dorothy found herself Long, dreary months they seemed to 
face to face with the public. Never Hugh Mackenzie, as day after day hie 
had she felt so wildly excited—never inquiries met with the same answer, 
had she been so outwardly calm. “No change." Long, dreary months 
h One Touch of Nature ” will never they were to many in the great hos- 
be forgotten by those who saw it that pltal, where Dorothy lay. 
evening. Mrs. Close had written it But for her summer and autumn 
expressly for the occasion, and Dorothy passed alike unheeded : death was 
did ample justice to her part, more than vanquished at last, and she crept slow- 
i ustlce Indeed. ly back to life ; slowly-so slowly, that

The simple story of a young Countess spring had come before Dr. Bsrgholm 
who in the wild days of the French was able to say that all that human art 
Revolution, softens the heart of a law and science could do had been done tor 
less peasant by unflinching courage her, and she could be taken home, 
and fortitude displayed for her child’s A keen wind had driven all clouds 
sake ■ her subsequent mysterious separ- from the sky ; rays of spring sunshine 
ation from, and search for, her child, struggled through the smoke-laden at- 
developed into a tragedy so life-like, so moephere ; even the trees in the square 
realistic, that many of the actors and looked less dejected than u.ual, seenv 
habitual playgoers, who formed a ing to welcome her. And how glad 
large part of the audience, thrilled Dorothy was to be at home again . A 
with unwonted excitement as they fol- room on the ground floor had been 
lowed with ever-growing interest the arranged for her, and she was soon 
fortunes of the unhappy “ Contesse established on a couch there, noting 
D'Elolse.” with a grateful smile the many tokens

Dorothy surpassed herself : forget- of love around her, from the movable 
ting stage and spectators she was llv- I bookcase near her to the blazing nre 
ing In Parts, and many of her audience in the grate, and yellow daffodils In 
realised for the first time what the the vases. She was very bright and 
Reign of Terror meant. Her appear- bravely cheerful, hiding every sign of 
ance, when the curtain rose on the pain so that her aunt and uncle might 
closing scene, was greeted with raptur-1 not guess the extent of her suffering, 

applause, which, however, soon yet unconsciously causing them many 
sank to sympathetic silence. a pang by her lively talk, until she

The scene was Paris at night, io the fairly drove her uncle out; o! the room
year 1805 The stately city rose, dim hy asking if she could
and shadowy in the moonlight, be- while lying still, so as to be quite
hind the oldypont d’Arbres, on which ready when the timet““*w one in 
stood the Countess, prematurely aged act again. Her auntga' ’
by sorrow : time had stood still for her order to avoid answerlng. bu was K 
alnee the day she lost her son, and | lleved to see it laid aside in a lew

52 IKtSStS! £ ! ... a- r.h. —

crossed her diseased mind, and the wearily. I can t remember toe 
river losing its fascination for her, she words. Even as she spoke her eyes

ductor rose in his seat, there was a shoulder. locked up. h ,

°» •“••-' *•

rsi" rrxïÆ'c'r ss-W-is
Tess " rang through the hall. Mar- she replied. “ I am going to fetch 
garet, turning * her brother, ex Dorothy’s friend, Margaret, and Mac 
claimed : “How clever to get her tff kenzle s sister-poor lad .

•■ 1,“-
Hugh sprang to his feet as she before them had won their interest and 

spoke6 and she6saw that he had not their sympathy. It was with regret 
heard’her ; following the direction of that they consigned it eve"h 
his gaze she saw someone leave the to the land of what might have oeen. 
stalls hurrledly^nd thought she re - The silence that followed was broken 
cognlz ,5 Dr ^Bergholm ; but at the by a ring at the ^r bell. A moment 

moment the warning bell was later their little servant, opening the 
joyful expectation she door, placed the lamp on the table and 
1 } 1 then, as an after thought, drew down

the blinds and announced a visitor— 
Mar- I Miss Mackenzie.

Margaret had oniy once seen her 
friend since the accident, and had 
been much shocked at the change 
wrought by suffering and weariness ; 
but she had not realized the extent of 

The news Mrs. Close gave 
“ Dorothy

“ FOlt ONE NIGHT ONLY,”

* xiiri-H.s uV.\ mill if you find it •■xiwtljr iw ropr- ai-Dted ^
|Kiy tin- ligi iit our HiHicliU introductory price, t—^ 
tuid express charges « -r1‘ f~~rini

iimniVdin In finished in walnut 
ia|ile. with nine riba. intent

$5.95
I Into this error by contemplating the «>e nmvie, «un mn« mm. i«un»

bear It, Djrothy ?" she magnitude of a
“Oh my darling, you I Newton s Prlnclpla, or Miltons Para
----- h ghe 8aw the I dise Lost, or a great Invention—In its

fast ray*of*hope die away, and made finished state without considering the 
a desperate effort to finish the sentence. I r 
“ My poor darling, Dr. Bergholm says I 
you will never walk again !" i

A long silence ; the ticking oi me i *»».j °™F° -j ”*“-“ •■” —r---, i ,,bevond anvclock in the hall outside sounded I poet or inventor has passed, in spite of 1 . „ ^ th
____ - 1 many defeats and discouragements, I anew. a

Dorothy did I from one mountain peak of thought to 
Had she heard ? I another, “ thinking while others slept,

I reading while others rioted,” till he has

words she had thought of escaped her. they cry out that he is a miracle ot | ------------------- --------■-•—*•-

fingor-tKiArd v>a1- 
Round pinte, mill in *
uulU at tcu dullari.

SffiiswJîSd'œïïa
lino lulled, wuU-liuidlid instrument, regularly

JOHNSTON A McFARLANE. Box" » , Toronto. Ont.

ttotiéktDg of the I «e.,y .tope by which the pbllwopher, I »“<*lillved' 008 wh° k0*w h1™' CARLING
irf d ItWhen Ale In thoroughly matu 

In not only pahuahle, hut whole
Carllng’N Ale la always fully aged 

before It ,h put on the market. Both 
in wood and in i-ottle it is mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use t 
Ale should t-ee to it that they 
CarllUK’a.

Its ea*y enough io get It, as nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling 8 
Ales and Po

other actor I ever 
AT these men were superiorclock in the 

through the room like strokes of a 
hammer on the anvil, 
not speak or move.
As to Margaret, her mind seemed a

to other men because they took more 
pains than other men— because, as 
Turner said to the lady who asked the 
secret of his success as a painter, they the beat, 

receive

Let us ba thankful, then, if we have 
a talent for work. 
lotted task, let us buckle to it with 
energy and content.

Unable to bear the silence, and feeling I genius !” “ Yes, " says Sydney Smith,
that she was no longer mistress of her “ he is a miracle of genius, because
self, she arose. Her movement seemed I he is a miracle of labor ; because, in
to wake her friend out of a dream : I stead of trusting to the resources of his ___ ___________ _____________________.

“ Thank you so much tor coming," own single mind, he has ramsacked a W0KD8 FROM THE HEART.

Srff if SKSSS 1 a Nova Bcot,an ~ Te,“How He
ninanfi ack her to let do one come to me I very lMt line boundâry to

hnnr nr two I dâVe Bav I shall which science has advanced ; because he suffered for years from kidney
Lo m sl«D ./a ûsoon Gocri-bye and it has ever been the object of his life trourle silk ukal.u ,,,: am.

.fa n d ^r ’’ ? to assist every intellectual gift of rheumatism-althoi uh ai>vanuei.
Marg.re'kîsse’d her in silence, and Nature, however munificent and how^ | IN life he has foi no a cure 

hurried out of the room. * °v°^«source hat Bnterpr„, Ur,d,.,A„r. N. b.
f„rMher ^n^the' h^. came forward' thit dUlgen^ ouM besfow '" S .lomou Msldrum, Esq., of Upper

. . , ,, tj child' howl It is true that men have different I Branch, l.unenburg Co., N. S, Isa6ahitegvnn Zri and renressfng the degrees of aptitude for a particular gentleman ol Scotch descent, and well 
motion that namràllv rose to her pursuit ; but it is equally true that all known throughout the county. He Is
question J do°® ,ruiy great men have become such by an agriculturist of repute and isprom-
lPj' „Bhe *™eBd ■ „Come' 6lt d0WD’ Intense and persistent toil. Their inent in the local affairs of the Baptist

*nd Thank vnn î must really go • I superiority Is not so much a superiority denomination Referring to Dr Wll-
tnld H,îvh f shoilHe in befofë t M of natural endowment as a force of Hams' Pink Pills, he says I con- 
told Hugh 1 should be in oeio e , | 0 f nUv flf whirh urpe eider them a most wonderful and bene-
replied Margaret PUmoE nerVOUily at . w .. a - .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ revelatlon ln the realm ot medi-
her glove “I told frothy =h® tne moat (mdent actlv- cine. Previous to using these pii s
went on in answer to ‘he wistfol, ve>^ ^ alnfully did Milton some two years ago, I had suf-

«W 6 “ She is tlrëd and begged elaborate verse after verse of his sub- fered for years from kidney trouble 
tnan saw. She is tired, and Deggea Newton left on record and rheumatism. Many a time
hm,rno°rT Tam no, sure H ^e quite lh™ aësur.’nce that he did not discover had I been so bad that I 
hour or so. Iam not sure If she quit ot gravitation by the aid #f could do nothing but endure the pain
UDp?r M»^^ ' She wou!d have Heaven-born Inspiration, but by dint and pray for physical deliverance, 
had no doubts as io he5 words having of a homely virtue within the reach of My advanced age, being nearly sev

s. skis."-ïust»~ "■ —»• ““ « ic;: ,:a.sDjrothy at that moment ; or as Mrs. Nine ■ tenths of the most use caseP0f such long standing. But
Close saw her an hour later, when, ful labor In any calllng ia drud^ | ® thfl Lord and Dr. Williams'
unable to bear the suspense any gery - work which kindles no I am here to day in exce i
longer, she stole into Dorothy’s room enthusiasm and elicits no pralse-but f‘“k , ? * uh “arcely B„ m feeling
and found her asleep, indeed, but with without which signa success is im- emlnd me of past suffortngs.
tears still shining on the long eye possible “No man,’ says he painter to ^remind ^me ^ ^ { ^
lashes, and heard, as she bent over I Innés, can do anything in art un I wonderful cures attending the
her, one word recurring with painful I less he has intuitions ; but between I williams’ P n ; Pills. Iwearisome iteration to her lips- whiles he must work hard in co ecting I ' th”“ t “tLonlals are true

u. —r/xarrr FVkis'...

------------- i stand this, and act upon it according ™e- 1 directed and with

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ^ “
----------  , neither he nor the many-sided Loon- I mucn . „B_tpd aud

The following article from the pen ardo da yincl thought any detail of "«re chronic, deep seated, and
of Wm. Mathews, LL D. (taken from anat0[ny or physics beneath his notice. 1 am an old man Th«.curejasoot
the Saturday Evening Post), proving They 8tudied the human frame as if cn“p t,,' “ ,1 th ult j ouly 
that far more important than br lant they expected to be doctors ; the Uwri ”lth al alth * f ,. fl d ,Jt
abilities is the talent for work, will, we Lf lnauer Hfl if they meant to be eu had t° use six boxes °f the 60c0nd ^
think, be read with interest by our ,neer8 ; tho nature of light as lf they when 1 1°™*'tern and aU
young men. Mr. Mathews says : fneaut tu be physicists : and the prtn- ‘'‘. 'Ljiuë lîlmëbts eëcem “e dfo-

It la a common mistake to suppose eiples of optics as 11 they had resolved other b°dl -V «‘‘“«“ts, except the d s
that Intellectual cleverness or mental l(/b„ astrouomers. ability incidental ‘o persons of my
success In *any “1’”“ lm- A“ the feat statesmen scholars ™re re,i„V(ld I may add that tor

nnromîutëL toil M^tol cfovernëss ‘a'eui for work. “ I know that He b * distressing attacks of
unremitting oil. Mental cleverness can t0,i terribly,” said Queen Eliza- üh„Bdach« the sensation of sea
;Vnhetr\T;^ t^foeë U^te I ^Vale '‘self STSSl: I extreme violence being not

deeply or not depends more on the i i Henrv lloUand “ under a a whlt mory «'‘•dressing. These at-
with wëh U fo «^‘tharupon thë tit °’f 8°ut whlch would’ ,have Bent Afteë tokTëg^pïns^thê LtLks be- 
rh^pness of the blade other men «roaning to their couches, le88 frequent and less troublesome

The Till is the driving-wheel which continue his work of reading or writ- fi „ ceaaïd almoat entirely. My

toeagoëlfterTakerLy caîlingT ^p’herë ëllkel^'boyhMd Middle Ufeandjld tëeD ‘use^Bellëëlng6 as*" / dotoaf u

ni aohievement as literature for ex-1 a6e. when at eighty four he some I over-ruling power suggests to mortals
ample a calling n whfoh success L™9 ™ad and,6tud ed ten hours » T the wf8eP and beneficial thoughts 
would’seemCto depend chYetly uponTrT I J' feUowTtuSIot Z and lnventlonS wklc,1 op®T. l° ‘m

“gën“usr’’-ëndr,ltwhat ^‘LTnt^o’f Oxford, the brilliant Arthur Hallam, ‘"g.i* toaVl thTk the

ing work-nay even ol drudgery, «lam, ^ ^ lg my
'71m kë orav's Elegy or Coler- » hud that will bloom out with a richer h f WUUamB- Pink pm8 cure by
idoe’s '^Ancient^ Mariner ir Pope^s tr»er.nce than almost any whole to the root of the disease. They
Fnistle to° ILctor Arfoithnot is Pnot youthful promise I have witnessed. * % >Dd build up the blood, and
«?uck cff.t ëCflash The m0Lt f.ëtl Macaulay was .n extnmrtiu. y Btrengthen the nerves, thus driving 
dlous and exacting taste has been at worker, and when tolling! at. his his dlaeeae from the system. Avoid imita
work upon it for weeks and months, ‘«T ln 1848 r”6e et lions by intistlng that every box you
and perhaps for years—blotting, ex | wrought intensely-sometimes sitting haBe ls enclosed In a wrapper 
pëndinë condënBfog and polfshtng « his desk twelve hours on a stretch. Peadng the full trade mark, Dr. WtV 
wUh cewefoss care and it is not till “Ihave made myself what I am, said ,lamg, Plnk P11i8 for Pale People. If 
after innumerable changes, blots and ttat *l*nt of ”UdUl ' P your dealer does not keep them they
erasures that this quintesence of 8on' by Intense labor. will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box

. , « • v V..-..-.-.-. «»-. I What Rnlwflf, who com nosed I «- oi-v h«TAP for S'2 50 by addroHRinir
the crucible is ot last given to the at first with great difficulty, so suc-1 the Dr. williams’Medicine Co., Brock- 
world. its different parts fused together I cessful at last, not only as a novelist, I ville, Oat.
and finished with all the care of a I but as an essay 1st,dramatist, historian, . n|tbefed on pure, rich blood,
skilled jeweler setting his most prec- poet, orator and political pamphleteer? H^,“^a9sapariila ia the best nerve tonic,
ions gems. I It was a Herculean faculty of work, I Hy enrjchjnK the blood it makes the nerves

The same tihng is true of a great which manifested itself in spite of his ktronii. _____ ___________________
historical work like Gibbon's or Mac life-long invalidism, in not less thana z=~~- -
aulay's. It involves an amount of hundred volumes, though he lived but k
labor and positive drudgery of which sixty-eight years. Who:t0 \ MÊfîTllOl
the reader who glides sj easily over told of Pascal, who killed himself by E cf,j0A ViK - V 
its pages has no conception. To pro- hard study ; of Cicero, who narrow y Ç tTÎIrÎsY 5 O&L ^
duce a sterling history which shall escaped death by the same cause , of i pjjjji—„ U|
abide the closest critical scrutiny the Walter Scott, rising to work dally at UcXfçjjES | ILmISTS'9
writer must go back to the original 5 o’clock in the morning, and I T,m nHn!v,AT1G
sources of information, to the statutes “breaking the backbone of the CRlSi- THE BEST ANTI RHEUMATIC 
of the period he is portraying, the day,” as he used to say, belore 
diplomatic correspondence, the orders his family had assembled for brea 
and reports of military leaders, the fast ; or of Arnold of Rugby, always 
records of debates in councils and par- up to his ears in work, learning 
liaments, political pamphlets, street new language, studying some iiesh 
ballads and “ broadsides,” ships' log- historical subject, or cheering on oy 
books, contemporary memoirs, private his pen some progressive movement o 
diaries and letters, newspapers—even the age ? Even Kean, the tragedian

Whatever our al-

CARLING
3L,oisrr>oisr.

Regained Health.
FAMILY BIBLE.

A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars.

For the earn of «6 00 we will mill to any sd-

edges splendidly illustrated throughout 
pictures of the Kcce Homo. Mater Do loi 
The Crucifixion. The Messed Virgin Will 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, The Sistine 
donna. Jerusalem at Present from Olivet, 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary. St. John IM 
Baptist Itasilka of St. Agnes I Home 1, AB 
Angel Appvara to Zachary, The Aiminivlatto* 
Hearing First F tuns to Jerusalem, 1 he Cedroe. 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoritton oi the Marl, 
Michael the Archangel. The .Jordan Kflow the 
Sea of Galilee. On the Hoad to Heihietiem. The 
Hirth of Jesus Announced to the ShephardB 
and the Adoration of the Magi. The J ordre. 
Leaving the Heaof Galilee. Ruins of Caphrr* 
nauin, Choir ot the Church of Santa Maria 
Novello (France). Interior of St. Petere 
(Home). Interior of the Chapel of the Anra^ 
Church ot the Holy Sepulvhere.Our Lord WHb 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (FraneaW 
ltasilica Church of tit John Later an HtoaMk 
Our Lord Hearing His Cross. The Cathedral * 
Coûtâmes (France). The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdalen. Interior Church of Si. Madeleine 
(Pans). Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of tia  ̂
tiago. etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds. This edition contains all tiik ammo-
TAT IONS OF THkKIUHT ItKV. H. (îll ALLON81, 
1). D.. together with mucli other valuable ilia** 
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sand ion of Right Rev. J amee 
F. Wood. Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Horstmann. H. I).. l<ite /*re- 
fetsor ot Philosophy and Litvrgy in the th 
loutrol Seminary of tit Charles liorromiN>, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint ot an editloa 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the meuibtu’ of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the appmbattoe 
given by his predecessor to this edition ot the 
Holy Hi Die.

Send Id in money, or express order, or In e 
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same
heard, and in 
turned her eyes towards the stage : 
but the curtain had not moved, only 
Mr. Close appeared before it. 
garet heard what he said as in a dream 
—apologise, accident — grateful—she 
could not realise at once what the

s'

o
& ^
•0 Sti -g h 
^2 £3*1,5 I

aS S | 

^ ? 3words meant.
Tne crowd ntreamed out of the 

theatre discussing the accident in I the Injury. ..
hushed tones ; but Margaret and Hugh her was like «- blow 
drove home tn silence : only as they never walk *«»'“ / 9be, ™ « she 
reached the house did she venture to wonderlngly. Dorothy . oojs she 
Mk in an awestruck voice: “Was she know?” Mrs. Close shook her head, 
killed ?” she could not trust herself to speak.

“ Close only said injured,” was the Margaret grasped the situation at 
grave answer as he helped her out of I once
The carriage ; but having seen her Into » You want me to ell her ? she 
the house, he declared he would take said. Then, after a pause. .
a turn in the fresh air, and went out shall I come to see her . You said she 
again. A moment later he threw was asleep, did >ou not ? 
himself into a hansom, saying : “To Mrs. Close rose. WlUyouseehe 
the Arachne Theatre-drive fast ! | now, if she ls awake . or shehes

itated.
“ Yes, now, Ü she is awake, was 

and Mrs Close
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ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

’ Established 1S5S.It was a glorious night. The
floated serenely through a cloudless I the quiet answer ; 
sky, unperturbed by human joys and quitted the room, 
sorrows, but gazing down with steady The moments seemed ages to Mar- 
penetration as lf bent on solving the garet as she waited there. Shei began 
mystery of the sleeping world. to wonder what she should say-how

It was at its highest and brightest prepare the way for her terrible tld- 
on that memorable night of the 17 th of Inge. Then she tried to persuade her 
June, when a window in the neigh- I self that Dorothy must be still asleep, 
borhood of Soho was thrown open and that it would be better to teU her: an- 
the heavy curtains fastened back to | other day. Delusive as she knew these 
admit the cool night air. The moon- hopes to be, a pang shot through her 
beams slanted unheeded into the gas when Mrs. Closereappeared^saylng 
lit room. They shone on polished cup -I “ Dorothy would like to see you. 
b .arda : on a table with preparations of With a sinking heart she crossed the 
rouge and powder ; on various theatrl hall ; there was a moment s reprieve at 
cal coutumes of bright colors with here | the door. Then Mrs. Close, lifting the 
and there a bit of rich silk or velvet, heayy curtains that nuug msiue, 
all lying where they had been hastily signed to her to enter alone, 
thrown in confusion. It was a dress- That room haunted Margaret for 
Ing room at the Arachoe Theatre. At weeks afterwards ; the bookcases, the 
the far end stood two men : as the I hang of the curtains, the very pattern 
window opened one of them turned to-1 of the wall paper seemed to have 
wards itf then, wheeling suddenly stamped themselves indelibly on her 
round again, seized his companion’s mind. Tee gas was lit, a fire burnt 
arm. “ Tell me the worst, doctor,” he brightly in the grate, and Djrothy s 
said abruptly ; “ is there any hope ?” I couch had been pushed near it ; out 

Dr. Bergholm bent over something I the face on which the flickering light 
lying on a heap of pillows at their feet, shone was so white and drawn, so 
and evaded the question. “ She must strangely transparent looking in its 
be moved while unconscious ; it is a dusky setting, that Margaret could not 
bad case, I won’t deny that," he said, command her voice sufficiently to 
looking up as he spoke, just in time to speak for a moment. But, as Mar- 
see Hugh appear In the doorway, garet bent over the couch, Dorothy 
“ Mackenz'e, my good fellow 1 You I stretched out her arms, saying, hall- 
can do nothing here,” he exclaimed, wistfully: half merrily : “I can’t get 
Then pitying the lad’s evident distress, up yet, so you must come down, dear: 
he added : “If you want to be of use, and the embrace gave her a moment 
go at once to University Hospital and in which to recover her composure, 
give in this card.” He took one from She sat on a low stool by the side of the 
his pocket as he spoke, wrote a few 1 couch, and the friends talked : there
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Steamer. Montreal.
.......... Numtdlan..........4 Nov.,
..........Californian. ..9 Nov., n
____ Laurentlan.. 16 Nov.,9

Liverpool.
21 Oct. ...

2 Nov. .
The new HH Ravarlnti, 10,000 tone, twin iicrewa. w 

from Liverpool AurukI 24, and from Montreal sept, 7. 
HATES OF PASSAGE.

9 ft. in
H ft. m 

1 a. m

OA1UN-Ç50 and upwarda. A redaction of 10 per > 
allowi-d on retorn tickets, « xcept on the lowest rate.

Skoonf can in—To 
aingle ; return.

BTKKRvtK-Llvetpool, London, OlanKow. Pe'faat, or Lob* 
doudt rrv, inclnding rvory requisite tor (lie voyage, 822.60,
r.v i .tfilali iad Californian, Uv« M>. Oar» Town, south 
Africa, ■«kl.BO.
New York to Glasgow, calling at Londonderry.
From Glasgow.

Cabin. S 15.00. Second Cabin, «10.00. 8 
aye, $23.50. H. A A. ALLAN,

25Common Street, Montreal,
0r’ k b.kJ;.a“ke,.ke' 1 London'0,1 "

Liverpool, London or Londonderry, $t>

in................................... -I Nov
f Nebraska......................18 Not

Steer-

. .orcadia

PROFESSIONAL.

R. CLAUDE DROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
Graduate 

Dundas sw
D Graduate Toronto University. 
Philiuhtlnhia Dental ColleKe. 189 
Phone 1381-

TAR. STEVENSON. 391 DUNDAS ST. 
1J London. Specialty—anacstbetica. Phone

K. WAUGll. 337 TALBOT SI., LONDOlf, 
Specially—Nervous Diseases.

-it's Avenue»

510
LmM plaster made

E/iCH PLASTERIMEWLED u 
\ KH0-T!>-" Tin PRICE 25</)LS0 IN1YARD
t ilrif RACK ROLLS PRICE *100 <-

D Ont.

TAR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 
V Defective vision, Impaired ht 
catarrh and troublesome throats- Ev 
ed. OlpRses adlnslA'd. Hours : 12 to 4-

lug, nasal 
Eves test-

TOVE A D1GNAN, BARRISTERS, ETOm 
L 418,Talbot St., London. Private fund* U 
0*0.

tome
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